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Y6 Trip to Chessington
Chessington was fantastic. The weather was
forecasted rain, but it wasn’t enough to call our
day off! My favourite ride was ‘Vampire’, it
had a really long queue, but it was well worth
it! We bought rock and someone in our group
bought 7 sticks! I had a blast and I’m sure
everyone else did too. – Sam 6P

Miss Walker’s “Read of the Month” – Wonder
by R. J. Palacio

Aadil and I were the daredevils of our group, as
we were not scared on every ride we went on.
It was amazing. Gabrielius 6W
Being at Chessington was so much fun I loved
the rattle snake, amazing. There was so much
to do even when we were eating we saw some
sea lions! Caitlin 6W

We were all singing on the rides instead of
screaming – that’s what made it fun. Amaya
6W
The funniest thing that happened in Chessington
is when my group forced Miss Curtis to go on a
high ride and she got very scared. After we
went on the Gruffalo and my group were
splashing water at her. Wish we could go
again…… Rukhiaya 6W
Chessington was the funniest place ever! So
many people got scared and chickened out! I
wish we could go again…….. Bo 6W
My heart thumped through Dragon’s Fury. I
laughed the whole way around. Domino 6W
Chessington was the beset trip ever. I enjoyed
it so much, my friends by my side. It was
awesome. Vidal 6W
I had the best time ever because it was my first
time on a roller coaster. Even though I nearly
screamed the whole time, I had so much fun. It
was worth it. Sophie 6W

I won't describe what I look like. Whatever you're
thinking, it's probably worse.
August (Auggie) Pullman was born with a facial
deformity that prevented him from going to a
mainstream school—until now. He's about to start
5th grade at Beecher Prep, and if you've ever been
the new kid then you know how hard that can be.
The thing is Auggie's just an ordinary kid, with an
extraordinary face. But can he convince his new
classmates that he's just like them, despite
appearances?
R. J. Palacio has written a spare, warm, uplifting
story that will have readers laughing one minute
and wiping away tears the next. With wonderfully
realistic family interactions (flawed, but loving),
lively school scenes, and short chapters, Wonder is
accessible to readers of all levels.
Lewisham Swimming
Lewisham will be offering free swimming lessons
for children who attend Lewisham primary schools
for Y3 and above. For more information please
email: Lewishamswimming@gmail.com.

